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The R&D cycle of Smart TV project is long, involving multi-coordination of 
software and hardware, including a complex management and coordination process 
and very sensitive to the market. In various stages of research and development, the 
schedule and plan of product will be affected by unpredictable factors like the 
internal and external factors etc. However, it’s critical for an enterprise to keep the 
product on-time in the Internet era. Therefore, it’s important to create a reasonable 
and perfect project plan. Moreover, the strict control of the project schedule will be 
needed as well in the implementation process of the plan. 
By researching and investigating the past projects in the company, the 
management is in disorder. The project schedule cannot be guaranteed. Some 
modules are paused because of their dependence modules. What’s more, the software 
quality is not good. The defects of software often need to spend a long time to 
confirm the problems and the persons in charge absolve themselves from 
responsibility. The functions are just accumulated simply and complicated, so that 
the products don’t have the core product positioning. Main problem lies in the lack 
of a perfect project plan. In the process of project implementation, the project 
participants doesn’t make full use of the project management tools and understand 
how to effectively use it to track, manage and analyze the problems. 
By studying the other domestic and international project management 
experience, combined with the consideration of the actual project, starting from the 
development of smart TV features, analysis of main factors affecting the progress of 
the project development process. The main countermeasures are put forward to the 
smart TV project management from two aspects: The one is to establish an effective 
project schedule; the other is to make full use of project management tools to strictly 
control the project process. Combined with the 2K16 MSAF intelligent TV R&D 
project practice, this article mainly describes how to divide the tasks with WBS and 














the success of the implementation of the project. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
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从出货量上看，2012 年智能电视出货量仅为 1090 万台，而 2013 年销量已











形。2009 年，在厦门投资建厂。2010 年，M 科技青岛厂也开始建设。国内员工
人数接近 5万人。M科技集团具有良好的售后服务，在国内有 35 个售后服务站，
为用户提供良好的服务，及时处理产品问题。2012 年，M 科技集团收购飞利浦成
立电视业务成立分公司，名为 TPVision， TPVision 总部位于荷兰的阿姆斯特丹，












































































































































































































































用管理信息系统 URTracker 进行计划的实施控制。该项目从 2015 年 2 月 1 日起
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